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a b s t r a c t

Fiber reinforced cementitious tailings backfill (FRCTB) is progressively employed in mining

industry due to its high strength/stiffness-to-weight ratio. However, the wide use of the

FRCTB technique requires further study of the practice of many different types of fibers,

either alone or in combination. In this regard, this paper explores the impact of composite

(glass-polypropylene) fibers on microstructure of FRCTBs considering weak surface and

pore characteristics. The fractures of backfills were quantitatively analyzed by a non-

destructive X-ray micro-computed tomography system which permits imagining of the

interior microstructures of backfills via the construction of 3D volumetric data in diverse

spatial scales. Quantitative parameters cover percent weak surface, porosity, and pore

sphericity. The spatial distribution of weak surfaces, pores, and fissures and the bridging

effect of fibers were also analyzed based on the 3D reconstruction technique. Adding fibers

increased the percentage of FRCTB's weak surface. The greater the glass fiber dose, the

larger the percentage of the weak surface. Composite fibers can lessen FRCTB's porosity.

The smallest FRCTB porosity was 0.07 % for glass and PP fiber contents of 0.4 wt% and

0.2 wt%, respectively. A rise in glass fiber dose causes a rise in volume of 10e100 mm3 pore

content. Fibers have a greater impact on the volume of 0.1e100 mm3 pores, and the rise in

glass fiber dose deteriorates shape of this type of pores, leading to a reduction in the

sphericity of this type of pores. There is a clear correlation between the distribution pat-

terns of weak surfaces, pores, and fissures along the height of the specimens. Weak sur-

faces and pores are prone to develop as fractures. Fibers can limit the crack expansion in

FRCTB. Lastly, this study presents a time- and cost-saving method for analyzing FRCTB's

microstructure.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1 e The morphological shapes of fibers: (a) glass; and

(b) PP.

Table 1 e Physico-mechanical features of glass-PP fibers.

Fiber
name

Size
(mm)

Dia.
(mm)

Density
(g/cm3)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Glass 12 15e17 2.02 324

PP 12 165e218 0.91 398
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1. Introduction

Fiber reinforced cementitious tailings backfill (FRCTB) is a

combined material manufactured by fibers [1], tails [2],

binders [3], and waters [4]. This emerging new technique has

recently received much attention worldwide as a modified

underground stope backfill material [5,6]. It has an excellent

crack resistance feature compared to cemented tailings

backfill (CTB [7e9]). In actual engineering, FRCTB can keep

intact under the pressure of surrounding rock and blasting

impact [10], effectively solving the problem of ore depletion

caused by CTB crushing [11,12]. A large number of researchers

have explored the strength features of FRCTB specimens

[13e15].Wang et al. [16] investigated the rubber fiber influence

on collapse/strength properties of CTB by means of collapse

and uniaxial compression experiments. Xu et al. [17]

concluded that as a dose of polypropylene fiber is below 0.3 %,

fiber can rise shear strength of CTB-rock interface. Li et al. [18]

found that doping with polypropylene fibers can well increase

CTB toughness. Currently, most of these studies address the

fiber type/content impact on strength/rheological features of

FRCTB [19e21]. It is a well-known fact that the strength

property of backfilling is very closely linked with its micro-

structural characteristics [22]. Nevertheless, there are fewer

reports on the impact of fibers on FRCTB's microstructure

properties [23e25].

Currently, the microstructure of cementitious composites

is generally studied for pores [26], fractures [27], and hydration

products [28]. The microstructure of fiber-reinforced cemen-

titious matrices is mainly governed through two principal

parameters: type [29] and dose [30] of the fibers. It is generally

believed that the fibers restrict and hinder crack expansion

during FRCTB damage [31,32]. FRCTB has a complex damage

pattern [33], changing the cracking type of CTB specimens by

the doping of fibers [34]. Li et al. [35] established that damage

form of fibreless reinforced composite specimens is mainly

tensile damage. FRCTB specimens create a lot of tensile cracks

in the primary phase of loading, and later tensile cracks

transform into shear cracks, so FRCTB's damage form is

mainly shear damage [36e38]. Xue et al. [39] concluded that

the doping of fibers enhanced the toughness and crack resis-

tance of CTB. Bending test results show that FRCTB has a

cracking but not fracture damage mode [40].

In addition, some scholars point out that the compressive

or flexural strength of FRCTB is close to that of CTB, or even

slightly reduced [41e43]. On the one hand, the easy agglom-

eration of fibers has a harmful influence on FRCTB's strength

property [44]. On the other hand, Yang et al. [45] suggested

that the fibers may have instigated a rise in FRCTB's pore

space, which in turn initiated a drop in the strength of fill. As

fiber dose becomes higher, the pore number within FRCTB

specimens rises significantly and the porosity becomes larger

[46]. The deterioration of pore space may affect negatively the

whole FRCTB specimens when applied to the actual project

[47]. However, no all fibers deteriorate the pore space, which

may be closely associatedwith the dose of fiber [48]. Zhao et al.

[49] probed the polyacrylonitrile fiber impact on porosity of

FRCTB specimens by the nuclear magnetic resonance tech-

nique. Note that doping of polyacrylonitrile fibers could
diminish large pores present within FRCTB specimens, and

thus reduce the porosity [50].

In summary, numerous scholars mainly reported the sin-

gle fiber impact on microstructure of FRCTB specimens.

However, no specific researches have been performed on the

impact of composite fibers on FRCTB's microstructure. To

address this lack of knowledge, this paper deals with theweak

surface percentage, porosity, and pore sphericity parameters

of composite FRCTBs with glass and polypropylene fibers

through uniaxial compressive strength and X-ray micro-

computed tomography tests. Accordingly, the originality and

significance of the present work are closely linked with the

use of 3D reconstruction techniques to inspect the composite

fibers' impact on FRCTB's microstructure.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

FRCTB specimens were manufactured by tungsten tails

collected from a mining site in the Yunnan Province, China.
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Fig. 2 e Histogram of grey scale distribution for the elimination of outside air and end effects for a FRCTB sample.
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OPC42.5R was taken as a cementitious agent obtained from

Tianjin, China. Tap water present in the laboratory was taken

as a blending water. Tungsten tailings' chemistry and grain

sizesweremeasured by an XRF spectrometer and LS-POP laser

particle size analyzer. Tailings have a particle size range of

0.1e750 mm. Detailed test results can be found in previous

publications [51]. SiO2 (31.3 wt%) is themain oxide of tungsten

tailings. In addition, the elemental iron content in tungsten

tails is high (13 wt% Fe2O3). Approximately 50 % of tungsten

tailings have a particle size greater than 268.659 mm. The

surface area average diameter of tungsten tailings D (3,2) is
Fig. 3 e Threshold segmentation of different phases in C
141.058 mm and the volume average diameter D (4,3) is

297.673 mm. The curvature coefficient (Cc: D30
2 /D60 � D10) of

tungsten tails is 1.27 while their uniformity coefficient (Cu:

D60/D10) is 5.58. Tungsten tailings are coarse-grained, having a

non-uniform PSD and irregular particle shapes. A recent work

[36] has shown that either glass fiber or polypropylene (PP)

fiber as a single additive material are effective in improving

FRCTB's mechanical and cracking performance. In the present

research, a length of 12 mm glass-polypropylene fibers were

selected as additive materials. Fig. 1 indicates the morpho-

logical shapes of glass-PP fiber. Both fibers have smooth
T scan slice images: (a) weak side; (b) pore; (c) crack.
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Fig. 4 e A flowchart of the experiments implemented in this study.
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surfaces and straight shapes. Table 1 shows the mechanical

parameters of two fibers. There is a significant difference be-

tween the diameters of two fibers. The diameter of glass fibers

is 15e17 mm and the diameter of PP fibers is 165e218 mm. The

diameter of polypropylene fiber is 10e13 times the diameter of

glass fiber.

2.2. Sample preparation

In this study, FRCTB was prepared using glass and PP fibers.

The total quantity of glass-PP fiber is 0.6 wt% (based on total

mass of FRCTB solids). The principal reason for using this

constant fiber content value is based on an optimization study

[51], which provides the best improvement effect with
Fig. 5 e 3D reconstruction of the weak surfaces in all samples.

(e) G0.3-PP0.3; (f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0.5-PP0.1; (h) G0.6-PP0.0.
relatively high mechanical properties having low-cost mate-

rial. Seven types of FRCTB specimens were designed and

manufactured in the laboratory. Specimen IDs are: G0.0-PP0.6,

G0.1-PP0.5, G0.2-PP0.4, G0.3-PP0.3, G0.4-PP0.2, G0.5-PP0.1,

G0.0-PP0.6. G0.1-PP0.5 represents FRCTB containing a com-

bined fiber dose of 0.6 wt% (0.1 wt% glass fiber þ 0.5 wt% PP

fiber). G0.0-PP0.0 basically denotes the reinforced cement

without fiber (designed as a control group). The content of

tungsten tailings and cement is 70 wt% and the content of

mixed water is 30 wt%. The mass proportion of cement/

tungsten tailings is 1:6. To disperse fibers evenly, cement,

tungsten tails, and fibers were agitated for 180s and some

waters were incorporated and continued to be mixed for 180s.

Mold used in the experiment was a cylindrical steel mold of
(a) G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.1-PP0.5; (d) G0.2-PP0.4;

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.10.104
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Fig. 6 e Relationship between W3D and fiber content in all

composite fiber-reinforced FRCTB samples.
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50 � 100 mm. Temperature (23 �C and moisture 87 % were

chosen as a curing box conditions. Curing age was set to 7

days. A total of 24 samples (3 of each type) were made and the

detailed sample preparation procedure can be found in pre-

vious work [52].

2.3. UCS experiment

Consistent with the domestic standard GB/T 17,671-1999, a

WDW-200D universal material test press was employed for
Fig. 7 e 3D reconstruction of pores in all samples. (a) G0.0-PP0.0

(f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0.5-PP0.1; (h) G0.6-PP0.0.
inspecting FRCTB's strength features. It keeps a mechanical

strength test accuracy of ±0.5 %. Press has a displacement

(strain) amount of 1 mm per minute throughout loading. UCS/

stress as a function of displacement data of FRCTB are auto-

matically saved by the computer. At the test's end, the backfill

specimens were stored in plastic-sealed bags.

2.4. CT scan experiment

CT scan trial was done on seven FRCTBs and controls before/

after unconfined compression testing. A high-resolution in-

spection tool entitled (X-ray m-CT X-ray micro-computed to-

mography) manufactured by YXLON, Germany was used in

the current investigation. Y.XRD 1620 was used as a detector

type. A voltage of 220 kV and a current of 2.75Mawere taken as

test parameters. The slice image size obtained from the CT

scan is 2048 � 2048, with a pixel size of 34 mm.

2.5. Slice image processing

2.5.1. Image preprocessing
During the CT scan, the FRCTB and surrounding air are

captured together to form a 2D slice image. This resulted in

end effects and unwanted background in the experimental

data. External air causes a double peak in the histogram of the

grey distribution, as shown in Fig. 2(a). There is a partial

overlap of grey values between the external air and FRCTB,

which increases the difficulty of threshold segmentation.

Fig. 2(c) indicates that end impact refers to uneven distribu-

tion of grey values in the same height region at the bottom of

the top of FRCTB. At the same level (yellow straight line in
; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.1-PP0.5; (d) G0.2-PP0.4; (e) G0.3-PP0.3;

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.10.104
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Fig. 8 e Relationship between P3D and fiber content in all composite fiber-reinforced FRCTB samples.
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Fig. 2), the grey scale values are lower at the top center axis

position of FRCTB and higher on both sides of center axis. The

end effects can cause voxels to be mis-selected during image

segmentation. Thus, the image is pre-processed before seg-

mentation to eliminate end effects and unwanted back-

ground. Fig. 2(b) shows the histogram of grey scale

distribution after pre-processing. Fig. 2(d) indicates a grey

distribution zone of similar horizontal voxel at the top of

FRCTB after pre-treatment, with the end effect largely

eliminated.

2.5.2. Segmentation of images
Image segmentation is the process of classifying the voxels of

the images acquired during a CT scan test. In this study,

voxels were classified by their grey scale values. The size of

the greyscale value is linked to local chemical composition

[53]. Fig. 3 shows the grey-scale images and threshold seg-

mentation results for three FRCTBs. Six different phases can

be found within FRCTB, namely pores, fractures, weak sur-

faces, FRCTB matrix, tungsten tail particles, and fibers, where

pores and fissures have similar grey scale values. When the

threshold range is 1e360, most of pores and fissures are

covered. Twowere further split according to shape differences
Fig. 9 e Pore volume fraction of all sa
to allow separate analyses of the fissures. The weak surface

greyscale values lie between pore and FRCTB matrix with a

threshold range of 370e550. It should be noted that PP fibers

and the weak side are split together. Thus, a secondary pro-

cess is done on the segmentation results to eliminate PP fibers.

3D reconstructions of segmented weak surfaces, pores, and

fractures are carried out and quantified. This part will be

discussed in Section 3.

Fig. 4 displays the flow chart covering the three different

stages (Stage I: the initial damage work; Stage II: the loading

process to specimen; and Stage III: the loading damage work)

of the research method followed in the current study.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Weak interface characteristics

Weak surfaces are weak structural surfaces due to localized

uneven hydration reactions within CTB. The weak surface is

harmful to the mechanical properties of CTB. In FRCTB, fiber

agglomerates are more likely to lead to localized inhomoge-

neous hydration reactions, resulting in the formation of weak
mples obtained by CT scanning.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.10.104
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surfaces in FRCTB. Fig. 5 shows the 3D reconstructed images

of the weak surfaces in all samples tested. It can be found that

the weak side is chiefly governed by glass fiber dose. As glass

fiber dose is below 0.3 wt%, weak surface is randomly

dispersed in FRCTB and volume of weak surface is small.

When glass fiber dose is greater than or equal to 0.3 wt%, the

weak surface within FRCTB increases significantly and the

volume of the weak surface is larger.
Fig. 10 e Link between sphericity and pore volume for all samp

(c) G0.1-PP0.5; (d) G0.2-PP0.4; (e) G0.3-PP0.3; (f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0
The weak surface volume was defined as a percentage of

FRCTB volume as percentage of weak surface in 3D (W3D). A

quantitative analysis of the weak side is shown in Fig. 6. It can

be noticed that the weak surface volume fractions of G0.0-

PP0.0 and G0.0-PP0.6 are smaller (0.36e0.42 %). Weak surface

volume fractions of G0.5-PP0.1 and G0.6-PP0.0 are larger at

3.08 % and 3.17 % respectively. The percentage of weak sur-

faces increases with increasing glass fiber content.
les obtained by CT scanning. (a) G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6;

.5-PP0.1; (h) G0.6-PP0.0.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.10.104
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Fig. 11 e 3D reconstructed images of local areas of the sample: (a) G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.6-PP0.0.
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3.2. Pore characteristics

Fig. 7 shows the 3D reconstructed images of the internal pores

of all the samples tested. It can be found that fibers possess a

noteworthy impact on both spatial distribution and pore

shape. The pores in G0.0-PP0.0 are strips of pores distributed

axially along the cylindrical sample. The pores are densely

distributed in specimen's central zone. Pores within specimen

G0.0-PP0.6 are randomly distributed in a disordered manner

within the specimen, and the pore shape is predominantly

spherical or quasi-spherical. Pores within specimen G0.6-

PP0.0 are not uniformly distributed, most of them are irregu-

larly shaped pores and there are fewer spherical pores. The

pore structure in FRCTB specimen is complex. Spherical and

irregularly shaped pores are randomly distributed within the

specimen. The number of pores is low in G0.2-PP0.4 and G0.4-

PP0.2. Compared to CTB and single fiber-reinforced CTB

specimens, composite fibers optimize the internal pore space

of FRCTB.

Quantitative analysis of pore space was based on a three-

dimensional reconfiguration model. The pore volume was
Fig. 12 e Stress-strain curves obtained in uniaxial compression

(d) G0.2-PP0.4; (e) G0.3-PP0.3; (f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0.5-PP0.1; (h) G
defined as a percentage of FRCTB volume as 3D Porosity (P3D).

Fig. 8 displays the link between P3D and fiber content. The P3D
for G0.0-PP0.0 is 0.219 %. The P3D for G0.0-PP0.6, G0.1-PP0.5,

G0.5-PP0.1 and G0.6-PP0.0 are closer to that of G0.0-PP0.0 at

0.236 %, 0.244 %, 0.215 % and 0.181 % respectively. P3D growth

rates were 7.91 %, 11.41 %, �1.59 %, and �17.00 % respectively.

Compared to G0.0-PP0.0, P3D of G0.2-PP0.4, G0.3-PP0.3 and

G0.4-PP0.2was substantially lower, with P3D of 0.083%, 0.137%

and 0.070 % respectively. P3D was reduced by 61.84 %, 37.47 %,

and 67.85 % respectively. The results show that P3D of FRCTB

specimen varies little whenmixedwith a single type of fiber or

with a 1:5 or 5:1 mixture of glass-PP fibers. P3D of FRCTB

specimen is significantly reduced when glass-PP fibers are

mixed in ratios of 2:4, 3:3, and 4:2.

To further inspect the impact of composite fibers on pore

distribution in diverse pore volume ranges, pores are catego-

rized as four key types regarding their volume (V): large pores

(10mm3<V� 100mm3),mediumpores (1mm3<V� 10mm3),

small pores (0.1 mm3 < V � 1 mm3), and micro pores

(0 mm3 < V � 0.1 mm3). Fig. 9 shows percentage of total pore

volume for each type of pore spread. As glass fiber dose
experiments. (a) G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.1-PP0.5;

0.6-PP0.0.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.10.104
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is < 0.5 wt%, FRCTB's main pore type is small-medium pores,

which occupy 65.77e85.4 % of total pore volume. Micro pores

are the most abundant (11.24e21.5 %) and large pores are the

least abundant (0e14.24 %). When the glass fiber content

is � 0.5 wt%, FRCTB's main pore type is large pores, which

inhabit 39.2e41.47 % of total pore volume. Medium-small

pores are the next most abundant (53.08e53.16 %) and micro

pores are the least abundant (5.46e7.64 %). This indicates that

large pores' amount rises purposely at higher glass fiber con-

tents (�0.5 wt%).

To quantify the effect of composite fibers on pore shape,

scatter plots of pore sphericity versus volume were plotted for

different FRCTB pores (Fig. 10). The nearer the pore sphericity

value is 1, the closer the shape of pores is a sphere. The

sphericity of the micropores of all samples was less than 0.5.

This indicates that the composite fibers do not affect the

shape of micropores. The small-medium pores' sphericity of

G0.0 - PP0.0 is mainly 0.2e1. The small-medium pores' sphe-
ricity of G0.0-PP0.6 is mainly 0.5e1. When glass fiber content

rises, the small-mediumpores' sphericity decreases. The G0.0-

PP0.6 large pores sphericity is approximately 0.5, while the

G0.6-PP0.0 large pores sphericity is approximately 0.2. In

general, PP fibers optimize the shape of small, medium, and

large pores. However, a rise in glass fiber dose can cause

deterioration in shape of such pores.

3.3. Effect of fiber on initial damage

Initial damage such as pores,micro-cracks, andweak surfaces

will certainly form during the making of the cement polymer.

According to the analysis in sections 3.1 and 3.2, the initial

damage within the sample is influenced by the composite
Fig. 13 e 3D reconstruction of the main crack in all samples. (a)

(e) G0.3-PP0.3; (f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0.5-PP0.1; (h) G0.6-PP0.0.
fibers. In this study, G0.0-PP0.0 was prepared from coarse

tailings and cement. Coarse tailings have poor water retention

properties. During sample curing, moisture is lost along the

axial direction of the cylindrical sample through the in-

terstices of the tailings particles by a gap at the bottom of

mold. Fig. 11(a) indicates that allied pore numbers are formed

in G0.0-PP0.0 distributed along the axial direction. Adding fi-

bers may alter the original arrangement of the solid particles

and trap large amounts of free water [51,52]. Hence, it is

difficult to observe the formation of connected pores in FRCTB

due to water loss. In addition, the pore space also changes

from an axial distribution to a random distribution (Fig. 11(b)).

Compared to PP fibers, glass fibers have a higher aspect ratio.

This can lead to the agglomeration of glass fibers within

FRCTB [54]. The glass fiber agglomerates lead to a non-uniform

hydration reaction within FRCTB and a reduction in FRCTB

compactness. Glass fiber agglomerates may be the main

reason for the formation of irregular large pores and weak

surfaces within FRCTB, as shown in Fig. 11(c).

PP fiber monofilaments are larger in diameter, while glass

fibers are finer and more numerous. In the composite fiber

system, glass fiber fills void present in PP fibers and PP fibers

avoid agglomeration with glass fibers. The synergistic impact

of composite fibers causes a drop in 3D porosities in FRCTB.

According to analysis in section 3.2, the doping of single or

composite fibers has little effect on the micro pores within

FRCTB. Several studies have publicized that micropores are

related to cementitious agent content and hydration proper-

ties [43,44]. Nevertheless, fiber incorporation does not distress

the hydration characteristics of the binder. Consequently, no

effect of fibers on micropores was found during the pore

sphericity analysis.
G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.1-PP0.5; (d) G0.2-PP0.4;
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3.4. Stress-strain curves

The progress of damage in the FRCTB could be explained by

inspecting the stress-strain trends taken from specimens.

Fig. 12 demonstrates these trends for all backfill specimens

obtained during the uniaxial compression experiments.

Basically, specimens' stress-strain trends could be assessed in

4 different steps: (i) compaction (OA); (ii) linear elastic (AB); (iii)

strain softening (BC); and (iv) crack propagation (CD). The

strain value at point B of specimens' stress-strain curve is less

than 1 %. The curve's BC section changes significantly with

rising glass fiber content, that is, the peak strain of FRCTB
Fig. 14 e Weak interface, pores, and cracks along sample heigh

PP0.5; (d) G0.2-PP0.4; (e) G0.3-PP0.3; (f) G0.4-PP0.2; (g) G0.5-PP0.1
increases. This may be related to the fact that an augmenta-

tion in glass fiber dosage gives rise to a growth in the weak

surface within FRCTB. This results in a large strain of FRCTB in

the strain softening stage.

3.5. Effect of initial damage on crack

Fig. 13 indicates a three-dimensional reconstructed view of

main crack in all samples. FRCTB has a high capacity for

radial deformation. For example, G0.0-PP0.0 in Fig. 13(a) has

no significant radial deformation. However, FRCTB has sig-

nificant radial deformation, especially the G0.3-PP0.3 and
t distribution curve. (a) G0.0-PP0.0; (b) G0.0-PP0.6; (c) G0.1-

; (h) G0.6-PP0.0.
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G0.4-PP0.2 radial deformations, as shown in Fig. 13(e) and (f).

Cracking in G0.0-PP0.0 is mainly tensile cracking, and its

damage mode is mainly expressed as tensile damage. The

cracking in FRCTB is mainly shear cracking, with a small

amount of tensile cracking present, and the damage mode

exhibits shear-tensile damage. For example, Fig. 13(c) in-

dicates a clear “X" shaped shear crack while Fig. 13(b) in-

dicates partial tensile damage. In combination by Fig. 7, one

can infer that fracture distribution correlates with the pore

distribution. For example, pores in G0.0-PP0.0 and G0.5-PP0.1

are not evenly distributed, with most of the pores being

located in the middle and top of sample. From Fig. 13(a) and

(g) it can be noticed that G0.0-PP0.0 and G0.5-PP0.1 fissures

are also present in the middle/top of sample. Several studies

have shown that samples are susceptible to stress concen-

trations in the pore region when subjected to external loads

and fractures are created.

The fracture zone in the slice image was defined as a

fraction of sample cross-sectional zone when 2D damage

factor (K2D). The pore zone in the slice image was defined as a

fraction of cross-sectional zone of the sample as a porosity in

2D (P2D). The area of the weak side in the slice image was

defined as a percentage of the sample cross-sectional area as

W2D. A quantitative analysis of the initial damage (pores and

weak surfaces) about fractures is shown in Fig. 14. The large

point in W2D curve at specimen's top is because experimenter

performed secondary grouting of the sample with high water

loss. Secondary grouting does not affect the experimental

conclusions, as the three curves are barely correlated at the

secondary grouting location.

K2D and P2D curves of G0.0-PP0.0 have a consistent trend

and are largely uncorrelated with W2D, this suggests that

fractures in CTB are mainly influenced by the pore distri-

bution and are not related to the weak surface. The greater

the 2D porosity within FRCTB specimen, the larger the

fracture zone of fill specimen after damage. The three

curves of FRCTB do not follow the same trend, due to the

influence of the fibers. However, correlations between the

curves can be found in some of the samples or parts of a

particular sample. For example, the three curves of

G0.1-PP0.5 and G0.6-PP0.0 have essentially the same trend.

This suggests that the fracture distribution in FRCTB is
Fig. 15 e Slice images of G0.1-PP0.5 before
influenced by a combination of pore and weak surface dis-

tribution. The trends of K2D and W2D curves in G0.3-PP0.3

are extremely similar in the middle of sample. This suggests

that the impact of weak surfaces on fractures is greater than

the influence of pore space on fractures in this area. In

general, fractures within CTB are influenced by pore space

and fractures in FRCTB are influenced by a combination of

pore space and weak surfaces.

3.6. Effect of fiber on crack propagation

FRCTB has a high resistance to cracking. This depends on the

restriction of fracture extension by the fibers, namely fibers'
bridging impact [55]. In flexural test, FRCTB specimen had a

single fissure and a large fissure opening. The bridging impact

of fibers present within FRCTB specimen is therefore more

easily observed [56e58]. However, fibers' bridging impact on

cracks within sample is difficult to observe directly in uniaxial

compression experiments. Researchers have observed local-

ized areas of FRCTB by SEM observations, revealing fiber’

bridging and cementing effect at microscopic scale [59,60].

However, the majority of results are on the bridging of

microcracks by monofilament fibers. Fibers are not evenly

distributed in FRCTB. A study shows that glass fibers are

distributed in clusters in FRCTB [61].

Fig. 15 shows the clustered distribution of glass fibers

within FRCTB. The clustered glass fibers do not exhibit a sig-

nificant bridging effect, but rather hinder the creation of fis-

sures in areas near the fibers. As can be seen in Fig. 15, a crack

with a width of 1 mm was formed within FRCTB under

external loading. The fissure runs diagonally through the

tufted fibers at an angle of 23.67� fibers. The clustered fibers

hinder the creation of fissures and only partial microcracks

are formed near the fibers. PP fibers are large in diameter and

monofilament PP fibers can be directly detected in CT scan

results.

Fig. 16 indicates the bridging effect of PP fibers on macro-

scopic cracks. Since PP fibers have a smaller aspect ratio, they

are more uniformly dispersed within FRCTB than glass fibers.

PP fibers rely on the bond with FRCTB matrix to limit the

expansion of macroscopic fractures. Thus, FRCTB has a high

capacity for radial deformation.
(a) and after (b) uniaxial compression.
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4. Conclusions

The effect of composite fibers on weak surfaces, pores and

fractures in FRCTB was analyzed by CT scan test. The spatial

distribution of weak surfaces, pores, and fractures has been

visualized and analyzed based on 3D reconstruction tech-

niques. Weak surfaces and pores were quantified by param-

eters such as percentage of weak surface, porosity, and

sphericity. The influence of weak surfaces and pores on

cracking is analyzed based on the spatial distribution pattern

of weak surfaces, pores, and cracks in FRCTB. The main con-

clusions are as follows.

o Adding fibers leads to a rise in the volume of weak surface

in FRCTB. The percentage of weak surfaces in FRCTB surges

with rising glass fiber dose. The G0.0-PP0.6 weak surface

percentage is the smallest at 0.36 % and G0.6-PP0.0 weak

surface percentage is the largest at 3.17 %.

o The addition of fibers alters the spatial distribution pattern

of pores. The pores in CTB specimen are connected pores

distributed axially along the cylindrical sample, mainly

concentrated in the middle of the sample.

o As PP fiber dose is beyond 0.1 wt%, pores in FRCTB are

mostly spherical or quasi-spherical and the pores are

randomly distributedwithin the sample. As glass fiber dose

is above 0.4 wt%, pores in FRCTB are mostly irregular large

pores.

o Composite fibers can reduce 3D porosity of FRCTB. 3D

porosity of G0.0-PP0.6 and G0.6-PP0.0 is 0.236 % and 0.181 %

respectively. 3D porosity of G0.4-PP0.2 is 0.070 %. The

composite fiber reduces the 3D porosity by 61.33e70.34 %.

o The increased glass fiber dose causes a major increase in

percentage of large pores to pores' total volume. The per-

centage of large pore volume increases from 0-14.24 % to

39.20e41.47 % when the glass fiber content is greater than

or equal to 0.5 wt%.

o Fibers influence the shape of the pores, except for micro-

pores. An increase in PP fiber content optimizes the pore

shape and leads to a rise in pore sphericity. However, a rise

in glass fiber dose deteriorates pore shape and leads to a

drop in pore sphericity.
o The fracture distribution within CTB is well correlated with

the pore distribution and not with weak surface. FRCTB

cracking is affected by a combination of weak surfaces and

porosity. The clustered fibers also hinder crack extension.

PP fiber has a major linking effect on cracks.

Although the findings obtained within the scope of this

studywill provide researcherswith important informationand

new perspectives, there are still some key issues that need to

be executed experimentally and numerically. In this context,

the authors are currently carrying out important studies to

understand the subject in detail and to add the missing issues

to the present literature. In upcoming studies, researcherswill

concentrate thenumericalmodelof cementedbackfillswithPP

and glass fibers, exploring composite fibers’ reinforcement

mechanism. The shape of fiber distributions, energy and crack

distribution patterns in FRCTB samples with different height/

diameter ratios, especially those exposed to dynamic effects,

will be another aspect of the examination. Besides, the surface

treatment of the fibers, which is a shortcoming of the current

study, constitutes the main focus of the authors' future

researches.
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